STREETSBORO BAND BOOSTERS
SBB 09/10/19 Meeting Minutes
Regular Monthly Meeting Minutes
Tuesday, Sept. 10, 2019
Location: Streetsboro High School Band Room
Attendees: VIncent Ciulla, Allison Logan, Tony Oslejsek, Dawn McColloch, Laura Dupree,
Sherry Halas, Sheri Gestring, Stone Dupree, and community members
The meeting was called to order at 7:01 pm by booster president Sheri Gestring, 2nd by Vice
President Tony Oslejsek.
Public Comments:none
Sheri G. motioned to approve the Aug. 2019 meeting minutes, that were sent out in email by
Laura. Allison Logan provided the first motion and Sheri Halas the second, motion carried.
I.

Treasurer Report: Dawn McColloch, Assistant Treasurer: Denise Gentile
Aug 2019 Income
TOTALS
Deposit - Square from Family Days
25.04
Deposit - Tag Day and Family Days(band card & Spirit wear split) 6357.60
Deposit - Band Cards, Cedar Point and band payment env. Money 6133.38
Income Total
$ 12,516.02
Aug 2019 Expenses
TOTALS
Check to Cedar point on 8/16/19
3395.00
Reimbursement to Laura Dupree drycleaning of drum major uniforms 12.49
High School music purchase
200.99
Band Camp picnic pizza and chicken - Blasiole’s
191.65
Tag Day pizza - Gioino’s
90.90
Tony Oslejsak - Postage and Copies
89.29
Concessions stand start up - Pepsi order and food
1750.11
Expense Total
$ 5,730.43
Final count on band cards payment will be made sometime in November per

Tony
and Dawn.
II.

Director Report (Vicent Ciulla)
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A. Positive feedback from everyone and the students. Everything going
great on the first few games.
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B. Chaparones
a. Guidelines looked over and looked good but task list to be
developed.
b. Leaders make sure sections have everything rather than
chaperones
c. Chaperones need to move to fence during performance
d. Chaperones will need to be 23 years of age and Sheri G. will place
in guidelines
e. Chaperones need to help with equipment to protect the uniforms
f. Sheri G. suggested chaperones need to arrive early to go over
guidelines but is an estimate on the sign up genius. Report times
will be on information sent out weekly by Mr. Ciulla.
C. Uniforms
a. Mr. Ciulla said the system is working
b. Carol will be labeling hat boxes
c. Laura was thanked for sewing
d. Laura pointed out the Leadership that Maci O. (a leader in the band
for problem solving when a student could not find a part of their
uniform)
e. Carol noted that we needed a uniform time and in the evening was
suggested and wants a rotation on uniforms
f. Carol and Sheri said we need new hangers
D. Fundraisers for Disney
a. Cookie Dough Fundraiser
After back and for discussion it was determined that going with a
252 tubes was the best profit margin of 64%. Mr. Ciulla and Mrs.
Logan suggested for the middle school to sell and help us reach
our numbers but it will help them to start saving for their future
Disney trip and Mrs. Logan will keep the separation from the middle
and high school sells.
b. Mattress Sale
Need to advertise during half time and will have flyers at the spirit
table. Mattress company will be coming in to talk to students.
Laura talked to Pizza Hut and they were willing to place flyers on
boxes. The mattress company will provide flyers. Sheri said
Gioninos said we could leave a stack of flyers. Mr. Ciulla will be
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III.

talking to Blaziolis. Mr. Ciulla is asking the company for 3000
copies of the flyer.
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E. Disney Trip
a. 60 Register participates, payment was due on Sept 1, room
assignments will be done in the second semester, meeting will be
held later. No performance time but Mr. Ciulla will contact tour
company.
b. Executive meeting set to determine how to help students in need
F. Senior T-shirt
a. Denise O. ask when they would be done. Sheri G. said to order
and boosters will pay and then collect from remaining students who
have not paid, Mr. Ciulla will order this week.
Assistant Director Report (Allison Logan)
A. Good start to the year.
B. 8th grade night is Sept. 20 and 8th grade parents will chaperone. Pizza
to be served for the 8th graders and Marching band to help with bonding.
C. Polos will be paid for by students and 20 extra shirts for stock.
D. All board members approved for pizza and extra t-shirts - no one opposed

IV.

President Report: (President Sheri Gestring)
A. Dawn confirmed that Joanna Hrepcak’s check will be sent out tomorrow.
B. Matt Z. payment was approved in our budget for this year. Mr. Ciulla is
working with districts to get that out of booster budget for the future. Mr.
Ciulla emphasized the need for supplemental staff is needed and Matt will
be paid at the last game.
C. Linda Hautman contacted Sheri G. and Laura D. was contacted by
Stephanie P. asking and said that Kevin Grimm would be able to give
access. Mr. Ciulla said that there are several facebook pages and we
need to decide how it needs to be handled. Everyone approved Linda to
update page. Laura suggest if it is kepted it is not for dates and
schedules. Sheri to reach out to Linda to discuss what we talked about.
D. Shelves priced for $40 to help organize the band closet. All approved to
get two shelves and bins.
E. Financial Forms to all be consolidated to one form. All approved.

V.

Vice Presidents Report: (VP1 Sherry Halas, VP 2 Tony Oslejsek)
A. Dawn talked to Sandy's Notions and they are donating flowers for senior
night and Dawn and her mother will assemble. Balloons attached to
seniors uniforms, parents to stand with student, and Sheri G. to provide
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cake. Mr. Ciulla said if we need to reach out to Mrs. Setters, she is always
willing to help we just need to reach out to her.
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B. Rookie Notes to be done by mid October.
C. Tony handed out Chamber of Commerce list to reach out for Disney
donation.
D. Band cards - 715 sold, 40 by mail and ask if anyone to turn in money for
cards. Mrs. Logan to reach out to Middle School staff to see if anyone
needs a card.
E. Mrs. Logan to reach out for dine to donate Chipotle. Sherry H. to reach
out to Happy Moose, Applebee's, BW(20% Sherry H. to contact). Giononis
said they would donate for a week. These will go to general fund if we do
a Disney Sheri G. said that would be better at a sit down restaurant with
baskets. Dawn reminded us that Panda Express made us $300(Mr. Ciulla
to work on a date)
F. Shout outs to be discussed later for concerts
VI.
VII.
VIII.

Auxiliary Director Report
None
Secretary Report: (Laura Dupree)
A. Confirmed with board that the next meeting will be at 6:30
Committee Reports
A. Chaperone(vacant):  See notes Under Mr. Ciulla’s report
B. Concessions (Sheri Gestring)
a. First game we sold out to soon, working to make sure this doesn’t
happen in the future. Made $1270 first game with a total of five
games in the season so it should be a good season, made $150 at
JV game on Saturday. Sherri G. will be working to make sure the
proper amount of food prepared to increase profit margins.
b. Need more help for 3rd quarter.
c. Side window decided for our band only
d. Andy Gibson will be buying food for our band at concessions
e. All approved to buy a coffee pot from Amazon
C. Website/Social Media(Stone Dupree, Chair):
a. Needs direction on how to show that we are a very active booster
group. Stone has started making some changes. Sheri G.
suggest keeping schedule up and fundraiser. Sheri suggested
pictures. Mr. Ciulla and Mrs. Logan suggested looking at
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Breaksfield’s website for ideas. Mrs. Logan to post June and July
mins. To website. Sheri G. to give Stone access to band gmail to
receive pictures for
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D.
E.
F.

G.

H.

website. Mrs. Logan to check and make sure that no one has sent
in letter for their picture to not be posted.
50/50(vacant) $299 first game profit
Fundraising (Sarah Noland, Chair) Sarah not here tonight
Uniforms- Mid Season clean. Mr. Ciulla to coordinate cleanings, Carol to
help organize for cleaning. We use Manhattan Cleaners and Boosters to
pay for extra cleaning before Disney
Open Chair positions:
a. Chaperone Chair
b. 50/50 Chair/Co-Chair
c. Uniform Chair/Co-Chair
d. Fundraising Co-Chair
e. Website/Social Media Co-Chair
Scholarship Committee:
a. TBT later per prior meetings

Old Business
None
Public Comments
Carol turned in $10 donation and it was approved to go into Disney donation.
Carol also had a gentleman tell her he would pay $50 to get his yard raked to
determined at a later date how this will work. Denise O. said other groups have
done this in the past.
Additional Comments and Announcements
Executive meeting set for Oct 1, 2019, 5 pm at Buffalo Wild Wings
Our next regularly scheduled meeting will be
Tuesday, November 11, 2019 @ 6:30 at Streetsboro High School Band Room
Adjournment
Sheri G. motioned to adjourn the meeting at 8:47 pm, with Tony the second.
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Minutes Prepared By:

_______________________________________________
Laura Dupree, Secretary

Minutes Approved By:
_______________________________________________
Sheri Gestring, President
OR
_______________________________________________
Sherry Halas, VP 1
OR
_______________________________________________
Tony Oslejsek, VP 2

